
Geo. J. Mar
Furniture

Summer Furniture

J

that is particularly pleasing in
design and thoroughly durable.
Chairs, Rockers, Divans, Small
Tables, Tabourettes, etc. in

WICKER AND REED.
For the Reception Hall, Piaz-

za or Summer living room no
furnishings can equal these arti-
cles tor comfort, coolness and
artistic effects.

Undertaking

(k J. Liillar
ijj Old Reliable 3

jjjDrug Store jjj
jjj BARGAINS, BARGAINS, 1

BARGAINS. SI
|JJ Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, 112"
[ji closing out at §I.OO each. n]
|)j Cutlery, a fine line, closing out
tJ at cost. [y

.r >e boxes pills. []j
Ln None better. Closing out at S
"iJ 17c each. ft

100 bottles 25c size Cough and ftIK Cold Medicine, closing out at n]
[u 17c each. There is not any Ul
H] better Cough and Cold medi- ftIjj cine made. !{]
[}j Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and
fU Blood Tonic. A tonic every- K
u] body needs in the spring of the fbL year. Closing at Gse the bottle j{]

Electric Bitters, one of the very tn
n] best Stomach, Liver and Kid- Is
Lji ney remedies. Closing out at n]
[Jj 35c each. Ui

pj Skinner's Wild Cherrv Tonic, (r
Jl one of the very best appetizers. Price nJ
lij red need from 50c to 30c. ir
Cj Ifyour physician gives you a f|j
pj prescription take it to Taggart "JJj1 and save one half on it. 1/1
P - rJp L. TAGGART, Prop

AUDITORS' REPORT
Of the Receipts and Lxpenditures of

the School District of the Bor-
ough of Emporium, Pa., for the

Year Ending June
Ist, 1908.

J. I*. McNABNEY, Treasurer, in account with
Emporium Nchool Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Ralance in hands ofTreas. June 4,1»07. $l7O 2S
Received from John Qlenn, Coll. 1907.. 3,987 76
Received from State Appropriation 2,271 80
Received from Refund on billR. Ar M... 2 81Received from M. M. Larrabee, tines 20 00
Received from Tuition 63 00Received from Loan from First Na-

tional Bank 3,800 00
Received from Fritz Seger, Col. 1906 159 16
Received from Transfer from new Rids:

Fund.... 141
Received from Transfer from Building

Fund 88 49
Balance due Treasurer 83 98

$10,674 99
EXPENDITURES.

Teachers' salaries $7,630 »0
Secretary's salary 2 years 50 no
Treasurer's salary 2 yetirs 50 00
Printing 162 40
Notes and interest paid First National
~

Hank 1,633 07
Commencement 52 75Freight, drayage and express 37 59
Books, stationery, etc 1,059 18

$10,674 99
ASSETS.

Balance in hands of Treasurer NONE
LIABILITIES.

Balance due Treasurer 83 98
Outstanding orders 3,858 00

|3,»41 98

J. P. McNARNEY, Treasurer, in account with
Building Fund.

RECEIPTS
Balance in hands (JfTreas. June 4,1907 $2 40Received from Fritz Seger, Col. 1906.... 84 72Received Iroin John Glenn, Col. 1907... 2,846 37

$3,013 49
EXPENDITURES.

Black Boards * 31 gg
Insurance 28 00Painting and Kolsomining 208 34
Water 78 75Telephone 27 0USchool furniture 273 62P. Schweikart 913 59
George Piper, janitor 200 00George Pepper, janitor 264 70Supplies 12 36Gas . 318 soT. J. Butler, rent rink 20 00Labor on buildings 117 68
Freight and drayage 47 86
Hardware, plumbing, Mdse 382 42
Amount transferred to school fund act 88 4 9

$3,013 49

J. P. McNARNEY, Treasurer, in account with
Bond Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Balance in hands ofTreas. June 4, 1907 sso 96Received from Fritz Seger, Col. 19U6... 83 08
Received from John Glenn, Col. 1907... 1,474 69

$1,638 73
EXPENDITURES.

Paid building bonds No. 1 to 6 inclusive S6OO 00Paid refunding bonds No. Bto 13 inclu. 600 00Paid State tax on bonds 22 00
Paid coupons 221 34Balance in hands of Treasurer 192 39

$1,638 73
ASSETS.

Balance inhands of Treasurer $192 39
LIABILITIES.Outstanding bonds S.IBOO 00Outstanding coupons ' 32 (10

$3,832 00

Recapitulation of account of J. P. McNARNEYTreasurer.

ASSETS.
Balance in Bond Fund account $192 39

LIABILITIES.
Liabilities in School Fund $3 941 98Liabilities in Bond Fund :i]n32 00

$7,773 98

JOHN GLLNN, Collector 1907, in account withEmporium Borough School Funds.
SCHOOL.

DR.
To amount of duplicate $1094 68

OR.
Ayamount cash paid Treasurer $3 987 76By amount exonerations

"

'joe <l2

$1,094 68
BUILDING.

DR.
To amount of duplicate (3 r,04 26

CR.
Byamount cash paid Treasurer $2 94a 37By exonerations 57 jjg

BOND
DR.

To amount of duplicate $1,503 07
CR.

By amount cash paid Treasurer «1 474 c9By exonerations 28 38

$1,503 07
We the undersigned, Auditors of the BoroughofEmporium, Pennsylvania, do hereby certify

that we have examined, audited and settled theaccounts of J. P. McNarney,Treasurer, and John'*len. Collector IHO7, with (he School District ofsaid Borough, and that the foregoing is a trueand correct statement of the same.Witness our hands Ibis twenty-fifth day ofJune, A.D., 1908. J

GEO. A. WALKER, Jr.,
GRANT S. ALLEN.

Auditors.

RINGS DYSPEPSIi TABLETSRelieve Indigestion and Stomach Troubles.

Safer©
PSJsSs Seres.

|aSSaSHSHSHSHSaSHSasasasaSHSHS^SaSHSBSESHSHSHSHS2aSg

KeeptlieFliesOutH? I
[p IBy Getting Good Window Ser eens $

k and Screen Doors. I
| Window Screens 25c to 45c |

j& Screen Doers SI.OO to $1.85 1I LTj
p] \\ .ie Cloth Spring Ilinges and all the accessories for ily
J{] weather. [n

jj Hardware of all Kinds.

| Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and $
iSteam Heating a Specialty.

S F. V. HEILMAN & CO. j
ISa?SHSHSHSaj?ESHSiISaSHSeSHS^KP^aSaSE-SHSHSSHSHEa.SaSHf

Edgerton's
...Farm.

(.Copyright, 190S, by James A. Kdgerton.
This matter must not bo reprinted with-
out special permission.]

Aii Experiment.
I never heard of transplanting pota-

toes, which of course is no indication
that it lias not been done. At any rate
I know 11 lias now been done, and sue
cessfully, and that by a tramp gar
dener that fell into my place one day
when I particularly needed him. lie
did not fall from heaven, however, bul
from the river road, which is a very
different thins:. Any one who knows
anything about river roads will appre-
ciate how different.

Before the advent of the tramp gar-
dener I had a man who knew every-
thing?except how to garden. This
man's omniscience was only equaled
by his mendacity, as Is apt to bo the
case. A know-it-all is nearly always a

liar. lie lias to be to keep up liia rep-
utation.

This man planted the potatoes when
no one was looking and got two roVs
where one ought to be. A man who
makes two blades of grass grow where
one grew before inay be a benefactor,
but a man who makes two rows of po-

tatoes grow where there is room for
only one should be called a shorter and
uglier name. At any rate, when those
potatoes came up that is what the man
in question was called.

Later 011 the tramp gardener sized
up the situation. He never had heard
of transplanting potatoes either, but
that did not discourage him. He iirst
prepared another plot of ground and
carefully dug holes large enough for
the hills. Then, a hill at a time, he
carefully took up every other row of
the potatoes and removed them to

these new hills. This he did by insert-
ing his shovel deep under t lie entire
hill, lifting it so as not to disturb the
roots. As a result every hill kept
green, and that part of the potato
patch now looks as well as the other.
It remains to be seen whether it will
bear us well, but I see no reason why
it should not. If it does, some weeks
of time will be saved, to say nothing
of the seed potatoes, and that tramp
gardener will be entitled to pat him-
self on the back.

Is This Fancy or Prophecy?
Julia Ward Howe, author of the "Bat-

tle Hymn of the Uepublic," recently
dreamed a "dream that was uot all a
dream." She saw a new era suddenly
dawn upon the world. Men and
women, as under a divine inspiration,
Joined to tight back evil in every form.
Such a crusade had never been seen
since the world began. That brother-
hood for good explained all history in
its culmination. It gave it reason for
all tin; past, crowning it with glory.

And why not? The best, the most
intelligent, men and women in all
lands have seen that there is nothing
in wrong; that it does not satisfy, that
it is but an empty shell, a hollow un-
reality, a diet of husks. Why should
they not join to beat it back? That
would be a movement worth living for.

I have overcome it few habits in my
life, and I have done it by seeing their
nothingness. They had no meaning.
In that far they were unreal. What
power had they over nie, a real being?
To retain these puerile habits, I said,
would be like a grown man playing
with a baby's rattle. That made the
battle easy. Indeed, there was no bat-
tle. The habit dropped away of itself.

Moonlight and Mysticism.
What is there about the moon that

makes people think about love and
ghosts, eternity and infinity and otlier
pleasantly uncanny things?

Sometimes when I see the moon
shining across the broad river 1 feel
a million years old. I get a real
shivery sensation that I have seen
that same 1110011 with other eyes and in
other lands before the Sphinx lost her
nose.

Xow, that is no way for a twentieth
century man with a good digestive ap-
paratus to feel.

What is the connection between
moonlight and mysticism? Any one
who thinks he can explain is welcome
to try.

"Mike."
The wandering gardener that drifted

into my place at the beginning of the
summer, along with the birds and the
lioboes that sift into the country as
soon as the days grow warm, has
taught nie some new things in human
nature.

The only name lie answers to is
Mike, but as he was born in Kliodc
Island and is as much of a Yankee as
an Irishman, I cannot determine
whether the original baptismal for-
mula of that abbreviation was Michael
nr Misaac.

In addition to his other good works
Mike lias endeared himself to the goats
by talking to them in a dialect they
understand and by carrying them
green and tender branches several
times each day. In consequence they
know even the dents in his old and
battered hat and call to him half way
across the place, crying in that pene-
trating a:ul mournful note that makes
the voice of the goat near! half hu-
man and more than half diabolic.

To tin. little girl Mike t>\u25a0'!\u25a0\u25a0 stories
of the Mother Fairy that ha her home
in the secondhand wildcn: <at the
upper end of the little slanting farm.

The boys he teaches to fish and set
traits and, when they think it Is not
work to pr" wo-" 1 ".

The love of children and of dumb
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things, like charity, is sufficient to
cover a multitude of sins, of which
Mike also has his inherited and ac-
quired share.

There is his wanderlust that has
made him tramp most of the dry parts

of tile earth and, not content with
that, has driven him to sail before the
mast over the wet parts.

There is likewise his recurrent thirst
that at the end of a period of months
takes Mike out of the world for at
least it week.

To the Only Woman Mike one day
paid a tribute to her more unworthy
half that?well, it really does not mat-
ter what he sit id because lie dashed it
all by the mournful postscript, "lie
don't understand such old fellows as
me."
If I do not, it is my fault and mis-

fortune.
Have I been so eager to find the

light for myself that I have forgotten

"one of the least of these?"
Have I loved humanity so much In

the mass and the abstract that 1 have
failed to care for them in the individ-
ual and the concrete?

If so. I have missed the way. 1 must
find my brother man in him that fal-
ters and stumbles.

Poor old Mike! The wanderlust at
last will be too much for him. He will
take to the open road, disappearing as

he came.
But his lesson will remain. That has

burned Itself home.

Unconventional Gardening.
Honestly, I have hopes that people

are going to get over formal, straight
line, mechanical and unnatural gar-
dening. It is time.

Here I read an article from the
Washington Star actually advising
people to take a spade and chop holes,
angles and curves in their straight
borders. What are we coming to?
This same article says that the Japa-
nese and other orientals have us beat-
en a uiile as landscape gardeners for
the reason that they follow nature,
have curves, jogs, different levels,
rock effects and other things In line
with the way that nature and God do
things.

This is most hopeful. If a sufficient
number of writers will begin talking
in this strain we may do something.

The only thing needed is to put our

souls into our gardening. When we
have a spirit in doing anything wo
get away from mechanical and forced
effects.

How I Got the Don't Worry Habit.
I have learned since I lived with the

soul of things that people do not need
to be unhappy unless they desire to be.
All this is good if rightly seen and
rightly placed. God is actually run-
ning things, and running them right.
There is satisfaction in a thought like
that.

1 used to lie disturbed about the way
the world is being managed. Ithought
God was off the job every now and
then, that things were going wrong
and that the politicians bad to make
them right. Now I have come to the
conclusion that a competent engineer
is in charge, and I am not so much
worried.

Understand nie, 1 believe that God
works through people and that we
must stand true to him, true to our
soul impulses, true to righteousness, to
liberty and ti> humanity. But there is
no need of losing sleep about the uni-
verse going to the demnition bow-
wows.

It is like this:l used to watch a
gang of men doing some gigantic work
?building a railroad or erecting a
building?and every now and then I
became disturbed with the thought
that they were not doing in it the
right way. Then 1 reasoned with my-

self in this wise: The man in charge
of that job knows more about it than
I do. He is experienced and takes
every part of the work into considera-
tion. lie is not making a mistake, and
there is no occasion for nie to bother
my head about it. It was a comfort-
ing conclusion.

I am a part of the social machine,
and to that extent my responsibility
goes and no further, in public mat-
ters i am legitimately interested.
There 1 owe my duty to my country
and my state. I also owe my duty to
the Supreme?that I keep my heart
open and receptive to his will. But I

owe it to nobody to worry. I owe it
to nobody to interfere with his pri-
vate business or to be concerned about
it. This is 11 constructive world and is
going right. My greatest concern is to
bo constructive myself and to keep
step with Cod and humanity.

That is one of the lessons I have
learned from my little farm.

This is it universe oft.'.act justi e.
Were that not true it could not exist.
Injustice simply means incomplete
justice, and no incomplete tiling can
be permanent. Only that which is
whole and perfect is durable. If there
could exist one wrong not ultimately
righted, the orderly course of things

would be disturbed and the destruction
of .all would inevitably result.

The world wauls tilings that are gen-
uine. It wants people who seem to lie

what they are. it is tired of preten-
sion, of cant, of faklrisnt. It is sick
of the g-iotly good. It yearns for a
111 He wholesome common sense. It
needs more warm hearted, broad
minded, sincere goodness?the real
thing and not the counterfeit.

I once dreamed of a perfect rule of
life that God would give toman, and
this was the form It took: "Aspire to
nothing the world ran give. Aspire to
all that I can give."

Death is not a terrible thing We
die often. Back along the years we
see the gliosis of our dead reives.

.TAMES A.
Cold Spring-o!:-the Hudson. X. Y.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
? h .? joW ? k|o|cheor ol®" »kin Imperlecliom, youc " "more them and hire \u25a0 cle.:ln u"'u ' co <n»le*ion by uiio(

BEAUTYSKIN

/ Htr'iiovff. bkjn Imperlecliom.
Beneficial results guaranteed n HJJor money refunded. \ L» Hfrkcnd stamp for.Free Sample. \xt J!'erticulars and Testimonials. \

-? Mention this paper. Afl.Tr,!,,^
m r

ES .I ER CHE MICAL CO.,Mad.son Place, Philadelphia. Pa.

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 112
j OQ Pfttentabilitv. For free book, rlISiiS''TRtDE-MfIRKS »;H

:®gli
WINDSOR HOTEL

W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

nidway between Brr : Street
Station and Re- .«ig Terminal
on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day and up
American, $2.50 per day and up

The only moderate priced hotel of repu-
tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Busineee Cards.

J. C. Johnson. J P. MuNakney
F. A. Johnson.

JOHNSON & McNAKNtiY,
ATTORNE YS-AT-LAW

or;,, ,
Emporium, Pa.Willgive prompt attention to all business en-trusted to them. 16-ly

MICHAELBRENNAN,
? , ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estateanapensionclaim agent,
35-ly- Emporium, Pa.

H. W. fIHEEN. Jav p. Fki.t
GREEN &FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.Corner Fourth and Broad streets,
. Emporium. Pa.

All business relatingto estate.collections.real\u2666?state, Orphan sCourtand generallawbusiness
willreceive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COMMERCIALHOTEL,V
'Near P. & E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.'

~ , . ~ , FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable.> A share oflie public patronage solicited. 4 ny
MAY GOULD,

TEACHER OP
~

,

PIANO, HARMONY ANDTHEORY,Also dealer in all the Popular sheet Music
0 ,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixthstreet or at the homes oft he pupils. Outoftownscholars willbe given dates at my room tinthisplace.

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU! I!
HERE?

I C. B. HOWARD & GO'S
General Store,

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA.

| NOTICE.
112.. Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food jffir
\m law 111 our Grocery Department. All firms are required W
fM to give us a guarantee on their invoices.

GROCERIES.
fi! ,

m
Mr, l< "Ji hne

.

of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, fi
W 1 ears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of if
% C-°( kies an( l Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, M
jsp get them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles ijj| by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be M

beat on No. i, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, ij§!l
||| Isacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING.
f| Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- J®

al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls i
gi Pants, Dre-s Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool lift'and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc. Wi

SHOES AND RUBBERS.
i!j

,

Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, ft
W boys and children. M
M IP

DRESS GOODS. ||
!k! Anything in tlie line yon desire. Come look onr

ffi stock over "

HARDWARE.
lj|| Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-
HI cts

-'
Axes > aH kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe fillJill, nail to a boat spike. |P

fji CONCLUSION.
Im 1

Wc appreciate y°«r past patronage and shall en- Sp deavor to give you the same service and same goods in
. the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our

jjjjjij prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu-
lp!) lar drayman Jake. ' 1

Mji Yours truly R

I C. B. HOWARD & CO 1

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh

' of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy 6tomach,
combined with tlrD greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
?

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., saysr?
I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.

Kodol cured ms and w» are now uslne It In milk
lor baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles only. Relleres Indigestion, sour stomach,

belching of gas, etc.
j Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.

Sold by It. C. Dodson.

| COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R
Taking; effect April 22. 190H.

KASTWARD

« : j 3 14 | 120STATIONS.
? . ,

A. M. P. n, A.M.Port Allegany,.. I.v. 11 37 712 sOOChemical Works.... oo , oo
Burtvilie, It 47 7 agi 8 17Roulette,.. u55 7 sSOKnowlton'*, 11 59 00 oo
Mina,... 12 05 7jo 910Olmsted, 12 09 »7 44 co
? . (Ar 12 17 752 925Coudersport. J~, a. m

< LV- 600 12 25
North Coudersport, 00 *l2 28 ... '
Frlnk's, »6 10 *l2 35
Colesburg, 6 17 | 12 42 1Seven Bridges, »6 22 »12 47
Raymonds, 6 32 12 57 ...

S°' d t 6 37 1 02 ....!
Newfield I °°! 106
Newfleld Junction,.. 647 lis!"! ....

Perkins, >6 50 »1 18 ....

Carpenter's, 0° B 1 22' ..

Croweli's, »6 56 »1 25....UUlysses, 705 , 135 !
A.M. P. M. ! I

WESTWARD.

1 5~STATIONS.
? . A. M. p. M,Poit Allegany, 9 10 455Chemical works 00 co

Burtvilie 8 57 4 42Roulette 8 50 4 35
I Knowlton's, 00 ~ nMina 8 40 4 25Olmsted, "8 3.5 4 20L , \ Lv- 830 415Cowdersport, .. { p. m.

(Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00 !!!!!!...!. 345
Krink's *8 13

"

3asCoiesburg, .« 06 3 31Seven Bridges j «8 02 3 2-1Raymond's «7 52 .3 20
v° k' Yi 74H "3 30Newfleld «7 44 «, C 6Newfleld Junction, 7 40

....
?>

Perkins,... *733 »~ 2 44
Carpenter's, *7 30 \u25a0'> 4nCrowelPe, *7 27 .... 3"Ulysses... I?v. 7 20 , -230

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.
?Flag stations. (°°)Trains do not stop

T Telegraph ollices.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Kali Brook R'vfor points north and south. At IS, &S. Junc-tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. R. north forWellsvile, south for Galeton and Addison. At

I ort; Allegany'with Pennsylvania It. R., northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport:
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. R., points.

K. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.


